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Cameron Janitorialwas highly recommended to me 6112years ago when we opened our new
location on Mcurdy, and with absolutely certainty, Cameron Janitorial has lived up to this
reputation and I would highly recommend Joe Cameron's business. Any concerns that ever came
about I know with certainty Cameron Janitorial will rise to the occasion and handle every situation
with the utmost in professionalism. Mr. Cameron and I have had many years conducting business
together and look forward to continuing our business, and would entertain any phone calls to
discuss further reference towards my relationship with Joe Cameron and his company! Please
contact me at the Brick location in Kelowna @ (250) 765-2220.
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Kelowna Store Manager
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To Whom it may concern

I have been working for the Brick for almost 20 years, and have climbed up the so called
corporate ladder from originally working as a warehouse manager to sales manager to my
current position of Regional Merchandising Manager for BC. I have work directly with
cleaning companies at The Brick locations all across Canada and I must say Joe

Cameron's company is the one that stands out most in my mind for being the most
professional, being the most informed about new concepts with the cleaning industry and
il*uyr is here to help when we need him. The Brick is all about customer service and
that first impression is very important to us and Cameron Janitorial has been a
tremendourattribution to helping us succeed at this goal. My home store at the Kelowna
location has received a very prestigious award called the Pinnacle award! This award is
one of the most diffrcult to get, but I'm very proud to say I worked exffemely hard to eam
this trophy, and among many other people, Joe Cameron's company was one of the many
ressons why this trophy stands tall in Kelowna!
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Please contact for any further reference towards Joe Cameron at the Kelowna store. 250-

765-2224.

Regards,

Paul Gervais,

Regional Merchandising Manager
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